
David Boxall ID21034 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council/Wolborough Residents’ Association ID 16587 

Additional Statement , Matter 8, Heart of Teignbridge 
Questions 38,39,40,41,42,43,47,48,54 

 
38.Is the overall amount of development in the sub-area justified? Is the 
supporting information in the SHLAA accurate and up to date? 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

In addition to the statements in our original objection FOI requests have revealed 
that the determination of the original housing numbers for the 2007 HMA (CDD88) 
were formulated to meet the level of housing required by the RSS by taking the 
previous 5 year average of population growth. (Reference 1.) 

As a result of a protracted exchange of emails on a FOI request, emails have been 
supplied indicating doubt on the use of data on deaths and the effect on housing 
numbers.It would appear that an alternative way to calculate the effects of the 
‘dissolution of households’ would give a greater degree of certainty  of the housing 
requirement but this does not appear to have been followed up by Teignbridge 
Officers. The problem of finding out how the Council’s Consultants arrived at their 
figures is also mentioned. 

 Recently the numbers meeting the criteria of Devon Choice for social housing was 
reduced by 76%.  The housing requirement is mainly driven by migration into the 
area. The more recent projections by ONS have reduced the inflow and given a 
projected population increase for the Plan period of around 10,000. In the light of the 
continuing financial problems being experienced it is more than likely the Market will 
remain depressed for many years to come. 

The SHLAA entries for the two major sites forming Area NA3 show that there are 
significant matters that have an effect on its potential for development. The SHLAA 
Panel Meeting Notes for the meeting held on 12/12/2012 show that the subject of 
access constitutes a major issue.The Action Note indicates that at the time of the 
Consultation on the LP it remained unresolved.  

As has been spelt out in a number of reports, development to the south of Newton 
Abbot has more impact on the landscape and biodiversity of the area and has 
connectivity difficulties above that of other areas where development is proposed.  

Conclusion: 

With these above factors to continue to propose development of the open 
countryside area of NA3 cannot be justified in any manner. Also there is no 
evidence that the Action Points set out in the SHLAA have been carried out to 
validate their inclusion. 
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39. What infrastructure, including highways, social, community and green 
infrastructure is required. Are the proposals for individual sites sustainable, 
deliverable and viable? 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The proposal for the road in NA3 is not deliverable, due to the potential impact on 
the SSSI,nor viable because of the cost in crossing the topography of the area. 
Access to the areas on either side of the road for housing development will be 
difficult. This isbecause of steeply sloping ground and limited access points due to 
the cuttings and embankments required to obtain a suitable vertical alignment.  The 
‘Avenue’ vision for the road is impractical. 

The Reference 5 to Matter 2shows the best case to obtain a route across the site on 
the alignment shown in the LP. The repositioning of the route from that shown for the 
Proposed Core Strategy cannot overcome the need to cross the ridge between the 
two areas. By moving down the ridge the distance available to climb the hill 
diminishes and the gradient of the ground remains similar. The LP route from A381 
to the new Aller Junction on the SDLR has been estimated to cost 
£21.1M.(Reference 3). 

Disturbance of the drainage catchment area of the SSSI would be caused both in the 
construction phase and thereon after. 

The proposal for SUDS for the area has not been thought through. Attempted 
discussion with Natural England and the Environment Agency to talk through at a 
detail level was proposed from persons with a detailed knowledge of the area but 
this was rejected. The response being that all matters would be left for discussion on 
Developers proposals at a later stage. Detailed knowledge of the area and an 
understanding of the likely effects on the hydrology of the area indicate that the 
construction of a road, the drainage therefrom, plus the construction of the housing 
development and its estate roads and other infrastructure will alter the hydrology of 
the area and damage the SSSI. 

Because of the nature of the ground strata and the topography slope drainage to 
stabilise the cuttings would have a significant effect on ground water levels in the 
area. 

The one stream that drains the southernmost part of the area is uncontaminated 
from outside the area up to Stonemans Hill and Priory Road and feeds the ponds to 
the east of Old Kingskerswell Road, which is the habitat of Crested Newts a 
protected species. Contamination of this drainage area by housing would have a 
devastating effect on this habitat. 

The close proximity of over 3,000 people to the SSSI, Country Park and Wildlife Area 
would very quickly lead to the degradation of the biodiversity of these areas. 
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For the area adjacent to the Cemetery off the A381 this would require the provision 
of the link road for its access. This section of the A381 is congested at peak times 
and with the junction of the Ogwell /Old Totnes Road/Denbury Roads in this location 
access to further development to the east of the A381 would be difficult and require 
major roadworks to accommodate all the traffic movements and require substantial 
landtake. In addition, the stream that drains the westernmost part of the area 
alongside the cemetery, down to the A381 eventually drains into the River Lemon, 
via flood prevention works that serve the present development of Canada Hill and its 
surrounding development. 

Despite having been advised that there are major trunk water mains serving Torquay 
crossing the site, no cognisance has been taken of their presence and the cost and 
technical difficulties of diverting these major items of infrastructure.  

Examination of the SHLAA 2009 shows the Panel’s concern as to access to the 
area, despite this being raised in the SHLAA 2012 Panel Minutes, (Reference 4).This 
shows that itwas still a concern, yet no consideration of this element appears to have 
been properly investigated prior to the LP being submitted for Examination. 

Cost Information obtained from FOI requests to DCC have given the cost of the Link 
Road as a total of £10M on the assumption that part of the cost of the road will be 
delivered by development. (Reference 5). 

Conclusion: 

The proposal for road in NA3 is not deliverable, due to the potential impact 
onthe SSSI, nor viable because of the cost in crossing the topography of the 
area. 

 

40. What are constraints on individual allocation,eg flood risk? Are the 
allocations justified. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Conclusion: 

As set out above in the comment on Questions 38 & 39, there can be no viable 
justification for an allocation of housing on NA3which would cause adverse 
environmental impacts. 
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41. Are there any adverse environmental effects, including the effects on 
landscape, agricultural land, biodiversity, that cannot be mitigated 
satisfactorily? Do any such effects prevent development as a matter of policy? 
 
and  
 
48. NA3: The potential loss of biodiversity which may arise from the 
confinement of the SSSI and County Wildlife Site by surrounding urban 
development. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Despite repeated attempts to bring the Council’s Officers to face up to the 
importance of the landscape and biodiversity of the area, starting at the very outset 
the proposals were made public, the extent that the detailed reporting has been 
ignored indicates a lack of understanding and the drive to push development forward 
in the NA3 area whatever the costs to the environment. 

The report on bats at Conitor (CDD23) stresses the importance of ensuring that 
there will be no impact on any aspect that would affect the bats, including the 
foraging ground of the bats, which include the area NA3 which is in close proximity 
and the effect that lighting would have.  There is no evidence presented confirming 
that there would no adverse effect. 

In respect of the Wolborough Fen SSI, immediately adjacent to the east and downhill 
of area NA3, FOI requests have revealed that the impacts on SSSI of the proposed 
development had not been investigated to the extent required by legislation to 
determine whether it would suffer detrimental effects. (References 6,7,8,9,10,11 ). 
There has been no definitive answer given as to whether the SSSI would be affected 
by the proposals. 

Judgement in the European Court has stated that unless it can be stated irrevocable 
terms by the Authorising Authority that there will be no damaging effect on a 
protected species or area, no plan or development should be approved.  

In respect of mitigation, at the Public Enquiry for the South Devon link Road (SDLR) 
it was stated that the larger part of the area now known as NA3 was to be part of 
mitigation measures to offset the environmental damage that would be caused by 
the construction of the SDLR. A Land Management Agreement was set up with the 
Landowner who would receive payments for carrying out the Agreement. The 
building of the road had hardly started when it was found the Landowner had broken 
the Agreement and felled a tree hedge line and ploughed up marginal strips around 
certain fields. 
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Conclusion: 

It is evident that the environmental considerations have not been positively 
prepared, justified or consistent with national policy.  Despite our repeated 
attempts to bring the Council’s Officers to face up to the importance of the 
landscape and biodiversity of the area.Starting at the very outset the 
proposals were made public, the extent that the detailed reporting has been 
ignored indicates a lack of understanding and the drive to push development 
forward in the NA3 area whatever the costs to the environment. 

 

42. If so, do the benefits of development outweigh any adverse impacts? 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

There are no identifiable benefits that can be obtained from development of NA3 that 
cannot be obtained from other LP sites. 

 

43. Are the general phasing proposals identified in explanatory text for the 
major allocations identified in explanatory text justified? Should the plan 
include more detail about the proposed delivery trajectory in the Heart of 
Teignbridge. 
____________________________________________________________ 

 

For NA3, unless the road is constructed initially in its entirety, traffic generated by 
new development at the northern part of the area will create congestion at Ogwell X. 
If development is commenced at the southern part of the site before there is a 
through road, traffic will attempt to access Newton Abbot via Decoy &Keyberry 
where the road network is not capable of accepting additional traffic. 

What does not appear to have been understood is that housing requirement in this 
area is mainly a product of a viable expanding economy. At the present and for the 
foreseeable future there is little prospect of people having sufficient means to 
migrate to the area other than to rented accommodation. For those of working age 
keeping their current employment is of greatest importance to them.  The present 
policy of the Council appears to get affordable housing on the back of Open Market 
housing. This policy is unlikely to fulfil the requirements of the rented housing sector. 

The so-called ‘shortfall’, that is frequently used to increase the housing provision, 
can be seen as the un-fulfilling of unrealistic projections in the past. There has been 
no lack of planning consents but a shortage of buyers. 

Development, and the timing of when it will take place, is the product of demand. 
Future development should be regulated by area sequencing, balancing the 
infrastructure requirement with the associated developments rather than an overall 
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programme that allows adhoc commencement of developments. Without following a 
sequence it is likely that the progress of developments will be spasmodic causing 
unintended infrastructure problems, as has occurred in other EU countries, where a 
development will crawl on leaving unfinished aspects to the detriment of the area. 

Conclusion: 

The LP has no recognition of a phased approach to spatial development. 
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47. NA3. Coalescence of settlements; impact on listed buildings; additional 
land needed? 
____________________________________________________________ 

 

As has been spelt out in our earlier comments Abbotskerswell would be placed in 
great danger of being swallowed up into Newton Abbot by the development of the 
tract of land separating it from the Wolborough district of Newton Abbot. There are 
many instances in the County where this has taken place over the course of time. In 
Newton Abbot, Highweek is a case in question, Ogwell is in present danger of this 
occurring. 

It has been held that utilising the land to the north of Kingsteignton Road from Balls 
Corner eastwards would lead to the coalescence of Kingsteignton with Newton 
Abbot. To all intents and purposes this has already happened with the Racecourse 
buildings, Tesco and the shopping developments leading up to Kingsteignton. 

Conclusion: 

As previously stated the setting of the Wolborough Hill Conservation Area and 
the listed buildings of Wolborough Church and the Abbotskerswell 
Conservation Area and The Priory, appear to have been given little 
consideration when allocating the NA3 site. 

 

54. Should any/all of the omission sites be preferred? 
_______________________________________________________ 

 

As the investigation on the impact of placing development in elevated position has 
shown, further consideration is needed to sight development at lower levels nearer to 
Newton Abbot Centre, allowing greater ease of pedestrian access. The current 
definition of the previously developed land immediately east of Balls Corner, Newton 
Abbot should be changed from being designated by Teignbridge Planning officers 
from Greenfield to Brownfield as this area is better suited to development than NA3. 
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